


Being a local isn’t just defined by your postal code, 
but more importantly by the everyday experiences 
that make your neighborhood special and distinct. 
From your favorite cup of coffee to your go-to 
haven for inspiration—its these pockets of comfort 
and discovery that make up Berlin’s eclectic flavor.

These hidden gems and neighborhood treasures 
await their longtime patrons and warmly welcome 
visitors from afar. We believe these experiences 
enrich and delight any travel experience, whether 
your trip began next door, or you’ve come by car, 
boat, or plane. Airbnb has collected these local 
favorites from our Berlin community and featured 
them in The Local List, a limited-edition map guide, 
beautifully illustrated by Berlin-based artist, Doro 
Petersen.

We hope you share this map with guests in your 
home, visitors to your neighborhood, and use  
it yourself to discover or rediscover in your own 
backyard.



LEGEND

Best coffee roast in town

Best currywurst place to go on a first date

Best place to find the homemade, home-grown, or locally sourced

Best ice cream shop to indulge your sweet tooth

Best place for a herbivore-inspired meal

Best bar to grab a beer and get the insider’s scoop on the city

Best place to be a kid or act like one

Best spot to get a one-of-a-kind look from a local designer

Best place to make a contribution to cultural and social causes

Best place to get involved in a spontaneous jam session or burst 
into song

Best place to feel Berlin’s history come alive that you won’t find  
in a travel guide



PrENzLauEr BErG,  
PaNkow, wEDDiNG

CaFÉ Ck
Prenzlauer Berg, Marienburgerstr. 49
www.cafeckberlin.com
The café of the official Coffee Drinking 
World Champion.

kuLt Curry ziErvoGEL
Prenzlauer Berg, Schönhauser Allee 20
www.kult-curry.de
The Konopke family’s new Currywurst 
restaurant.

PakoLat
Prenzlauer Berg, Raumerstr. 40
www.kaffee-pakolat.de
Confectionery and coffee roaster with 
the best cakes in Northern Germany.

HokEy PokEy EisPatissEriE
Prenzlauer Berg, Stargarderstr. 73
www.hokey-pokey.de
Ice cream as far as the eye can see. 
Taste as much as you can.

LuCky LEEk
Prenzlauer Berg, Kollwitzstr. 46
www.lucky-leek.de
(Vegetarian) food does not always have 
to be sophisticated to taste great. 

NiGHtwaLkEr
Prenzlauer Berg, Eugen-Schönhaar 
Straße 6
www.nightwalker-bar.de
This bar is owned by a former GDR DJ.

sPrENGELPark
Wedding, Pekinger Platz/Sprengelstraße
www.sprengelkiez.info/wiki/index.php?S-
prengelPark
Children play everyday where Berlin’s 
largest flower grows.

PauLs BoutiquE
Prenzlauer Berg, Oderbergerstr. 47
www.paulsboutiqueberlin.de
The mother of street wear.

NaCHBarsCHaFtsHaus  
PriNzENaLLEE
Wedding, Prinzenallee 58
www.nachbarschaftshaus-prinzenallee.de
The meeting point of the Kiez.

BEi ErNst
Wedding, Sprengelstr. 15
www.bei-ernst.de
The cultural oasis of the Sprengelkiez 
offers rock jam sessions every Tuesday 
at 9pm!

MauErPark
Prenzlauer Berg, Gleimstr. 55
www.mauerpark.info
Once known as Death Strip, now the 
most lively location of Berlin.



krEuzBErG, NEuköLLN, 
tEMPELHoF

FivE ELEPHaNt
Kreuzberg, Reichenbergerstr. 101
www.fiveelephant.com
You definitely have to taste the cake here.

MustaFas GEMüsE DöNEr
Kreuzberg, Mehringdamm 32
www.mustafas.de
Berlin’s most lovely kebab shop.

Muttis HausMaNNskost
Kreuzberg, Grossbeerenstr. 36
www.mutti-kreuzberg.de
Simple ingredients make delicious fare.

vaNiLLE MariLLE
Kreuzberg, Hagelbergerstr. 1
www.vanille-marille.de
100% organic ice cream.

CaFE v
Kreuzberg, Lausitzer Platz 12
This vegan & vegetarian restaurant in the 
heart of Kreuzberg is 15 years old!

syNDikat
Neukölln, Weisestr. 56
A true Berlin original.

sCHwarzLiCHtMiNiGoLF  
GörLitzEr Park
Kreuzberg, Görlitzerstr. 1
www.indoorminigolf-berlin.de
Psychedelic minigolfing at Görlitzer Park.

kuLtPur
Kreuzberg, Muskauerstr. 47
www.kult-pur.de
This passionate shop changes its theme 
every two months.

PriNzEssiNNENGärtEN
Kreuzberg, Prinzenstr. 35-38
www.prinzessinnengarten.net
Urban gardening in the city.

EDELwEiss
Kreuzberg, Goerlitzerstr. 1
www.edelweiss36.com
Jamsessions every Tuesday at 10pm.

BauMHaus aN DEr MauEr
Kreuzberg, Bethaniendamm /  
gegenüber Bethaniendamm 23
This house at the former Berlin Wall has 
become the most famous house in town.



FriEDriCHsHaiN,  
trEPtow, köPENiCk

CoFFEiN CENtraLE
Friedrichshain, Mainzerstr. 20
www.coffeincentrale.de
Best coffee beans, mildest coffee.

FrittiErsaLoN
Friedrichshain, Boxhagenerstr. 104
The organic fries are legendary!

GooDiEs
Friedrichshain, Warschauer Straße 69
www.goodies-berlin.de
Famous for green smoothies.

EisPiratEN
Friedrichshain, Grünbergerstr. 85
Best ice cream for sailors and landsmen.

waHrHaFt NaHrHaFt
Friedrichshain, Grünbergerstr. 83
www.wahrhaftnahrhaft.de
This small bistro features carefully 
selected specialties.

ENGLEr´s uNikat
Friedrichshain, Samariterstr. 17
www.englers-unikat.de
Once a week Germany’s best is 
prepared at an old oven in the middle  
of the bar.

LaByriNtH iN DEr wiLDEN rENatE
Friedrichshain, Alt-Stralau 60
www.karmanoia.org/peristal
The Peristal Singum is a labyrinth on 
several floors where you can go get lost. 
Every Tuesday-Saturday from 6-10pm.

rEDCat7
Friedrichshain, Revalerstr. 16
www.redcat7.de
The designer Sammy the Scissors  
creates passionate and unique fashion  
in the Burlesque style of the 50’s.

MörCHENPark
Friedrichshain, Holzmarktstr. 25
www. moerchenpark.de
The founders of the former Bar 25 
want to turn this space into an urban 
paradise. More info on the website.

MoNstEr roNsoNs
Friedrichshain, Warschauerstr. 34
www.karaokemonster.de
The wildest Karaoke bar in town—or 
maybe even in the world.

staLiNaLLEE sPaziErGaNG
Friedrichshain
www.ansichtssachen-berlin.de
Guided tour along the former Stalinallee. 
Make reservations through their website.



sCHöNEBErG, MoaBit, CHarLottENBurG, wiLMErsDorF

DouBLE EyE
Schöneberg, Akazienstr. 82
www.doubleeye.de
The line at the door tells you that the coffee 
at Schöneberger Hotspot is the best.

BiEr`s kuDaMM 195
Charlottenburg, Kurfürstendamm 195
The champagne and currywurst dish  
was invented here. This is a perfect spot  
for night owls.

arMiNiusHaLLE MoaBit
Moabit, Arminiusstr. 2-6
www.arminiushalle.zunftnetz.org
New life has come to this old warehouse. 
Brewing beer, cake popsicles and 
gourmet food under the same roof.

EisLaDEN sCHMiDt
Charlottenburg, Knesebeckstr. 27
www.eiscafe-schmidt-berlin.de
Traditional ice cream shop in 
Charlottenburg.

FEiNkost LiNa rotHENBErGEr
Schöneberg, Habsburgerstr. 4
www.rothenbergerfeinkost.de
Best of Schöneberg.

kuMPELNEst 3000
Tiergarten, Lützowstr. 23
www.kumpelnest3000.com
This is a dive bar for people who like to 
drink. Rumors say they burn Barbie  
dolls at midnight. To find out, go here.

PaiNt your styLE
Charlottenburg, Bleibtreustr. 46
www.paintyourstyle.de
Paint plates, mugs and pots to restock 
your kitchen cupboards.

aMorPH
Charlottenburg, Savignyplatz 591
www.shop.amorph-berlin.com
Spend some time in this concept store.

BErLiNEr taFEL CHarLottENBurG
Charlottenburg, Karl-August-Platz
www.berliner-tafel-stiftung.de
Food for a cause.

a-traNE
Charlottenburg, Pestalozzistr. 105
www.a-trane.de
Music on Saturday nights on the same 
stage where great bands gained fame.

tEuFELsBErG
Grunewald/Charlottenburg
Best view of the garbage dump of the 
Second World War. David Lynch wanted 
to build his church here.

sCHöNEBErG, MoaBit, 
CHarLottENBurG, 
wiLMErsDorF



CaFÉ Bravo
Mitte, Auguststr. 69
www.bravomitte.de
Gallery café with a superb collection of 
magazines.

DaDa FaLaFEL
Mitte, Linienstr. 132
www.dadafalafel.de
They serve the best falafel here.

woHLFüHLEN ist HautsaCHE
Mitte, Steinstrasse 17 Ecke  
Gormannstrasse
Beauty concept store where you can 
not only cherish cosmetics but also take 
them with you.

EFa´s FrozEN yoGHurt
Mitte, Weinbergsweg 24
www.efas.de
Frozen yogurt at Weinbergspark.

w-DEr iMBiss
Mitte, Kastanienallee 49
www.w-derimbiss.de
Gordon W.’s Tiki grill. Take a seat and 
enjoy the atmosphere.

aLt BErLiN
Mitte, Münzstr. 23
Molle and Korn (German Schnaps) in a 
traditional setting.

CoMPutErsPiELE MusEuM
Mitte, Karl-Marx-Allee 93a
www.computerspielemuseum.de
The history of computer games 
explained in a cultural and playful way. 
You can try any game on Tuesdays.

koNk
Mitte, Kleine Hamburger Straße 15
www.konk-berlin.de
Shop until you drop.

GivEBox
Mitte, Steinstr. 37
Give and take. Or just give and just take.

HaNGar 49
Mitte, Holzmarktstr. 15
www.hangar49.de
Concerts, theater and jam sessions right 
underneath the S-Bahn by the river.

MusEuMsiNsEL
Mitte
www.museumsinsel-berlin.de
A walk through the history with bullet 
holes in the walls, beautiful museums, 
concerts and tangos on bridges.

MittE


